Abstract. In recent years, green building flourish in our country, but mainly in the technical aspects of the application and cost analysis, and for estimates of the macroeconomic impact of green buildings rarely, paper for qualitative analysis of this problem, use 2010 input-output table data on green buildings is estimated to give some policy recommendations based on measurement results.
Introduction
With the rapid development of China's economy and the acceleration of urbanization，Human activities on the earth's resources cause excessive consumption of global warming.Among the energy consumption，Transportation and industrial buildings are called the three "big consume".Therefore, the development of low-energy buildings for energy conservation plays a vital role.But now most of the green building study focused on technology applications and environmental benefits,The macro-benefit study on green building industry rarely,This paper uses 2010 input-output table values to measure the driving effect of the green building industry to other industries [1] .
Driving effect on the macroeconomy green building industry

After the driving effect.
After the driving effect is through direct consumption relationships and to measure the relationship completely consumed. Direct consumption coefficient calculation formula [2] :
Complete consumption coefficient calculation formula:
Forward driving effect.
Forward driving effect refers to the direct distribution relationships and to measure the relationship between the fully allocated.Direct allocation formula coefficient:
Complete partition coefficient is calculated:
Total driving effect is the sum of the driving effect and forward drive after effects.
Empirical Analysis
Direct consumption Relations
In 2010 Chinese input-output table for the analysis of the object,The same calculation method using the direct consumption coefficient Direct consumption coefficient can be calculated with the real estate industry sectors.[3]
Completely consumed relationship
Similarly, in the analysis of the four sectors of the total consumption coefficient,We are 41 departments to do further analysis.In 2010 Chinese input-output table (41 sectors) for the analysis of the object,Calculated using complete consumption coefficient.
direct distribution relationship
In 2010 Chinese input-output tables for the analysis of the object,Using the same calculation method of direct distribution coefficients,Direct distribution coefficient can be calculated with the real estate industry sectors.
fully allocated relationship
In 2010 Chinese input-output tables for the analysis of the object,The same calculation method using complete partition coefficient,You can calculate the exact distribution coefficient of real estate and various industrial sectors.
Total driving effect:The sum of After and forward driving effect
Calculation 2010 input-output table based on results,Green building in China's real estate industry for each additional unit of output on a total driving effect is 1.616712 for each industry.That green building construction in order to improve energy efficiency and reduce emissions into the incremental cost per 1 million, will be the economic value of the various industrial sectors in the entire economy.
Suggestions
Increase government investment.
Governments should actively promote and advocate in the country's implementation of green building, green building industry financial subsidies.For the application of green building materials, the government should support the development of new energy-saving building materials, technology, technology [4] .
Establish a sound legal system.
Although China has issued a corresponding policy of green building, but still far from perfect,To make green building a virtuous circle in the direction of healthy development, it is necessary to improve the legal system,And to combine my aunt actual situation gradually improved.
Strengthen publicity and education.
In China,most people think of green building just unrealistic slogans,Not really implemented.To change this situation, we must strengthen publicity and education, so that people pay attention to green building for a major role in energy conservation will be incorporated into the work of the center of gravity.
